
2012-13 Winter/Spring  Recommendations for NDHSAA 
Board Consideration
The following are recommendations with actions posted. 06/12/13 6/18-19/13
Recommendation X:made recommendation,Y:Yes, N: No,  (#yes-#no 
votes) Adv. Athletic NDHSAA
                                              NDHSAA Board of Directors will Y: 
approve or N: deny (y-n) Comm Review Board

2012-13 Winter/Spring  Recommendations for NDHSAA Board 
Consideration Adv. Athletic NDHSAA
District Chair Recommendations -  Y: approve or N: deny (y-n) Comm Review Board

06/12/13 6/18-19/13
1. Do not count dual regional wrestling tournament as a seasonal match toward the 
45 match limit or the  weigh-ins Y(8-7) N(0-9)
2. Allow three baseball games per week followed by a school day Y(14-1) Y(7-2)
3. Allow 3 subvarsity or junior high basketball games in one day requiring one 
hour rest between games. Y(15-1) Y(5-4)
4. Switch girls' and boys' basketball seasons so girls' will be first and boys' last. Y(12-4) Y(8-1)
5. If a shot clock malfunctions use the one remaining. Y(16-0) Y(9-0)
6. Develop a mercy rule for basketball. Y(13-3) N(0-9)
7. Seed Class B State Volleyball and Basketball Y(10-6) Y(5-4)

2012-13 Winter/Spring  Recommendations for NDHSAA Board 
Consideration Adv. Athletic NDHSAA
District Chair Recommendations -  Y: approve or N: deny (y-n) Comm Review Board

06/12/13 6/18-19/13
Wrestling
Class A and B
1. Establish a wrestler's minimum weight class (MWC) once they've safely 
descended to that MWC.  If a wrestler weighs in above their highest eligible 
weight class, their descent plan will re-calculate.
    x Y(9-0) Y(9-0)
2. Eliminate the 2% appeal form and the 7% permission form and use a 2% 
variance for all wrestlers when
    establishing a wrestler's descent plan. x Y(9-0) Y(9-0)
3. Add the consequence sequence for ineligible participants into the wrestling 
regulations. x Y(9-0) Y(9-0)
4. Add the following note to regulation 14F: "A wrestler's MWC may not be 
lowered by using the half-pound
    round down". x Y(9-0) Y(9-0)
Class A 
1. Use ITV for the State A seeding meeting and make it available to all coaches. x Y(9-0) Y(9-0)
2. Add a note to state tournament regulations stating: "unattached wrestlers must 
declare prior to the first 
    competition at the state tournament". x Y(9-0) Y(9-0)

Hockey
Boys' and Girls'
1. Allow the use of video replay from the official overhead goal camera at state 
tournaments.  Attachment will x Y(8-1) Y(8-1)
    be provided.
2. Update tournament overtime procedure to include 17 minute periods. x Y(9-0) Y(9-0)
3. Expand postseason roster to 23, but only 20 can dress. x N(2-7) N(0-9)

Basketball
Junior High



1. Maximum of 15 games shall be played by a junior high team regardless of
enrollment. x Y(9-0) Y(9-0)
2. Junior high individuals shall play no more than 6 quarters (Class B) or 3 halves
(Class A) in any one day. x Y(9-0) Y(9-0)
3.  Eliminate the regulation prohibiting junior high teams from playing no more 
than two
     games per week on nights followed by school days. x Y(9-0) Y(7-2)
4.  Eliminate the regulation stating "no overnight trips for junior high teams". x Y(7-2) Y(9-0)
5. Eliminate the regulation that recommends that travel for junior high teams be
confined to a 60 mile radius x Y(9-0) Y(9-0)
6. Eliminate the language stating that when a 7th or 8th grader competes on a high
school team that they are no          
    longer eligible for junior high. x Y(9-0) Y(9-0)

Class A and B
1.     Eliminate the regulation prohibiting teams from playing no more than two
games per week on nights 
        followed by school days. x Y(9-0) Y(9-0)
2.     Allow home teams to wear dark uniforms and road teams to wear white
uniforms with prior mutual 
        agreement of the teams. x Y(9-0) Y(7-2)
3.     Allow 30-minutes pre-tournament shootarounds on the Thursday of the state
tournament. x N(3-6) N(0-9)

Class A
1. Increase the number of regular season allowable games from 19 to 21. (Begins
in 2014-15) x Y(9-0) Y(8-1)

Class B
1. Switch the girls’ and boys’ basketball seasons with girls’ beginning first. Begins
in 2014-15) x Y(9-0) Y(8-1)
2. Seed the State B state tournaments. x Y(8-1) Y(5-4)
Gymnastics Recommendations
1.  Eliminate 1b. from the Individual Qualification in the regulations (injury 
petition for seniors) x Y(9-0) Y(9-0)
2.  Make rules clinics online every year. x Y(9-0) Y(9-0)

Golf Recommendations
Class A
1. Allow range finders and GPS for all regular season and tournament play with 
the following stipulations: x Y(8-1) Y(7-2)
    a. In each pairing if any player uses a range finder/GPS device then all players 
in the pairing will have access
       to the device.
   b. Any player using a device but does not allow other members of the pairing to 
utilize it when asked will be
      disqualified for a serious breach of etiquette (USGA Rule 33-7) by the 
tournament committee.
   c. GPS devices on cell phones are not permitted.  Use of GPS devices on cell 
phones will result in 
       disqualification.
   d. Range finders that calculate slope in addition to yardage are not permitted.  
Use of range finders that
       calculate slope will result in disqualification of any player that utilized the 
device.
2. Change the individual qualifying mark at region meets to golfers scoring 7 or 
less over par and golfers
    scoring 7 or less over the medalist. x Y(9-0) Y(9-0)
3. Allow a maximum of eight golfers from each school to participate during the 
region's designated
    individual qualifier meet. x Y(9-0) Y(9-0)



Class B
1. Move the spring golf season one week later to match the Class A calendar. x Y(8-1) N(1-8)
2. Move Class B Girls' Golf to the fall. x N(2-7) N(1-8)

Tennis Recommendations
1. Require two additional line judges for the regional and state tournaments. x N(1-8) N(0-9)

Baseball
Class A and B
1. Eliminate the regulation restricting teams to two dates per week followed by a 
school day. x Y(9-0) Y(7-2)

Class B
1. Have the NDHSAA office staff create a process to seed the state tournament. x Y(8-1) Y(8-1)

Girls' Soccer Recommendations
No recommendations

Track & Field Advisory Recommendations
1.  Move date of Region Track from Saturday to Friday, leaving Saturday as a 
backup date. x N(4-5) N(2-7)

Softball Advisory Recommendations
1. No recommendations x

Athletic Review Committee Recommendations
Amended Hockey #1 to allow replay from the official overhead goal camera x
Softball:  Eliminate the regulation restricting teams to two dates per week followed 
by a school day. Y(9-0) Y(8-0)
Girls' A Golf: Apply #1 as stated above in Boys' Golf Y(8-1) Y(7-1)


